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Britain Cuts
Relations
With Libya

8

•
.
John Samora
etty Bell and K1mber Cr~ssos share an Easter basket on the front porch of the Albuquerque Press Club Sunday
afternoon.

Work Nears Completion
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) - Residents of the city's Southeast
Heights will get an early reprieve
from the thunder of arriving and departing traffic at Albuquerque International Airport.
Mayor Harry Kinney announced
Thursday that work on the main
east-west runway will'be completed
nearly 1Vz months ahead of schedule, allowing traffic back on the
repaved runway by mid-May.
Engineers said they had anticipated the runway could not be
reopened until June 30, but that
good weather, Jess work than ex-

peeled and a well-organized construction crew make an earlier completion date probable'.
Residents of the Southeast
Heights have complained about the
noise of low-flying commercial and
military flights taking off on the
north-south runway since the work
began. Kirtland Air Force Base traffic also uses the runways.
Kinney said although the western
10,200 feet of the east-west runway
probably will reopen ahead of schedule, the eastern 3,500 feet will remain closed until June 30.

Professor Accepts Award
For Engineering Research
Dr. Cleve Moler, chainnan of the
University of New Mexico department of computer science, has been
selected to receive the UNM College
of Engineering's annual Research
Award.
Dr. Tdm Paez, UNM associate
professor of civil engineering and
chairman of the engineering college's four-member selection committee, said the award is designed to
honor research excellence and the
outstanding researcher in the college.
"Cleve is an extremely wellknown researcher," said Paez. "He
has an international reputation.''
Among the criteria considered by
the selection committee, Paez said,
arc "quality of research, quantity of
research, number of graduate degrees supervised, patents, other rec~
ognition for research and other factors indicated in the nomination
letter!'
Moler said he was honored to rc~
ceive the award. "I'm glad to see
that the College of Engineering is
acknowledging research activity as
one facet of its mission, along with
teaching and service,'' he said.
"My teaching and my research
are closely coupled. My research
work is motivated in part by the desire to develop material that can be
used in instruction."

Moler• who holds a joint appoint~
ment as a professor of mathematics,
said the focus of his research is on
"mathematical software, which involves taking mathematics and making it available to other people
through computer programs."
With funds and equipment from
the IBM Corporation, Moler and his
four research assistants are working
on a project in which they •'are
trying to develop a scientific prog~
ramming environment here at
UNM," he said.
Moler is also wdrking to develop
techniques that would allow a person to use several computers simultaneously.
Mdler is widely published and the
editor of several professional jour·
nals and publications. He is affili·
ated with numerous professional and
honorary drganizations and has
given invited lectures around the
world.
In additidn to a cash honorarium,
Moler will receive a plaque and have
his name inscribed on a larger pia~
que that is displayed in UNM's Farris Engineering Center.
He will also give the college's
annual research lecture at 3:30p.m.
Tuesday in Farris Engineering Cen·
tcr Room 355. His lecture topic will
be "MATLAB- A Matrix
Laboratory.''

Registration Kicks Off
When registration for the fall
and summer sessions begins today, students will be queuing up
in the recently completed Student
Services Center.
The $6.4 million, 80,000square-foot building will house
almost every University division
that deals directly with students.
Situated in the center are:
• Registration
• Student Accounting
(Cashier's)

• Dean of Admissions andRecords
• Records office
• Admissions office
• Registrar's office
• School relations
• Dean of Students
Career services will move into
the center May 1.
:1
The financial aid office is situ~
ated nearby on the first floor of
the north end of Mesa Vista Hall.

LONDON <UPO ~ Britain
broke off diplomatic relations with
Libya Sunday and ordered the Libyans holed up in Tripoli· s besieged
embassy to leave the country within
seven days.
The expulsion order included any
other Libyan diplomats in Britain.
Foreign Office Minister Richard
Luce said the British Embassy in
Tripoli would be closet! and its ~tuff
withdrawn by the end of April.
"The British government has decided to break relations forthwith
with Libya," Luce c;aid at a news
conference. "We have given all Libyan diplomatic staff in London and
anyone else currently in the People'.,
Bureau until midnight on April :~0 to
vacate the premises and leave the
country. We shall make arrange~
ments for their safe passage out" of
the country."
After that date, the Libyans would
lose diplomatic immunity, he said.
The embassy has been surrounded
by British security forces since
Tuesday, when a gunman inside the
18th century townhouse fired a
machine gun at anti-Khadafy demonstrators outside, killing 25~
year~old policewoman Yvonne
Fletcher and wounding 11 protesters.
Luce said London acted because
of Col. Moammar Khadafy's intran-.
sigence during the six-day siege of
the Libyan Embassy on St. James
Square in central London, named
the "People's Bureau" by Tripoli.
Khadafy rejected British demands
that he "instruct those inside the
bureau to leave the building and to
allow it to be searched for weapons
and explosives. This request has
been repeatedly refused," Luce
said.
·
Khadafy's response was "wholly

continued on page 6

Archbishop Robert S•nchez le•ds • group ros•rr in the courty•rd of the S•ntu•rio de
Chim•vo. Thous•nds b,.ved cold •nd snow on the •nnu•l pilgrim•ge to this small New
r.t.•ian town. For rel•ted photos, see Focus on P•l• B.
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Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Lobo
Subsc1iptions
S10 a '\,.ear
...
through j..\.pril

University of New Mexico alumni, faculty, staff and students who
L-------~-------..------J wish to submit nominations for the
UNM "Outstanding Teachers of the
Children are now able to frolic at the new Highland Park playground because of a recently Year Awards" should send them to
Dr. Joel Jones, associate provost for
completed $250,000 renovation project.
academic affairs and dean of faculties, no later than Fridav.

It was the first time t:.S.
guards have opened fire at the
base since Pershing-2 missiles
were deployed there last
November.

Alumnus To Address Banquet
By

population.
It also called for a cease-fire and
separation of forces, which have
fought for control of Lebanon during
nine years of civil war.
The Damascus meeting also united Jumblatt with Rashid Karami
- a Sunni Moslem opposition
leader and former prime minister and Shiite Moslem militia leader
Nabih Berri.
Karami has been suggested as a
likely replacement for Prime Minisiter Chefik Wa.zz.an. head of a caretaker Cabinet that resigned Feb. 5 to
protest the deteriorating situation in
Lebanon.
The Chnstian Phalangedominated Lebanese Forces opposes
Karamt's camiidaey. daimmg he is
too close to Svria.
Karam1. pnme minister nine
vcars ago. still hesitated to head the
Cabinet. Druz.e radio s.a:id Sunday.
Syria "emphasized the e>;e;::uuve
details of as::reemen! arc for the
Lebanese bmthers t.J ' ' ork o:~:them
selves, alth0ugh Syria wilt gwe all
p.."~Sstble assnstan.:e :· !he stale-run
DamJ.S.:us rad1C1 sa.:J.

.,.,.....,.

Jo Schilling

The annual Recognition Banquet,
honoring those who have made significant contributions to student life
at the University of New Mexico, is
scheduled for Thursday in the Student Union Ballroom.
Keynote speaker for the event is
Dr. Stephanie Mitchell Bennett,
dean of Westhampton College at the
University of Richmond.
Bennett, who earned an undergraduate degree and a master's degree in English at UNM, received
rer doctoral degree in American
'civilization from the University of
Iowa and later did post-doctoral
work at the University of Michigan.
Presentations include the Clauve
Outstanding Senior Awards, named

Today's Events

Tuesday's Events

UNIII Clot11 Club will meet every Monday and
Friday from6to 9 p.m. in NMUnlon Room 231·
E. Everyone is invited. More infcmnation Is
avail>ble at 242·6624.

discussion meeting of .Aicobo11cs Anonymous
beginning noon at the Newman c~nter, 1815las
Lomas, N.E., ~hone247·1094,

meeting for alcoholics only at 8 p.m. Mondays at
the NcwmanCcnter,l8!S las Lomas N,E. More
information b: available at 2·l7.. 1094.

lor • lew nlgllls exp<Jt~HsJ»id'?
a t h~L· !".:='- t:- ....~..

~ ~~-..."til !;.- ~~"'\e

VNM Rainbow Coalition meets at

•-:-:.."!a..~S ~-..t"- --~·~ 1.. ,._i.V".J'll'ri;E*W!"''•.:-~;'II'~~.;.t1
~s~=:.....,...l~dlwr-'\.~'l-''

4 p.m.

c\'cry Monday at the Chicano Student Services.
More information b avaihtbleat 117...5020.

o:r.w:~:.J:...11:;~

·~uw:~.""'" ;'\N~

Emtqenc,. Comrnllltt! on Cmtnl A•trk•
will sponsor a peace demonstration to protest
U.S. p<>Jicy in Central America today at •:30
p.m. outside the Federal Buildins at 5th ·and
Ootd downtown.
I.E.f... E. will mctllonighlat7:00inTapyHa11
.room 115. All members and a:pp1icant5 p)C3$C'
attend.

Light Weight Hiking Foot Wear
From:

served as president of the Chesapeake American Studies Association, president of the Southern Association of Colleges for Women, state
coordinator of the Virginia Women
Administrators in Higher Education, director for the Bicentennial
Summer Institute, a member of the
Rhodes Scholarship Trust Committee, as a Ford Foundation Fellow
and as a National Endowment for the
Humanities Fellow.
She also has served as a consultantto the Office of Naval Research,
West Virginia State College, American University in Washington.
D.C., and the Institute for Business
and Community Development,
Richmond, Va.
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EXHIBITORS MUST CALL OR COME IN FOR
TABLE ASSIGNMENTS TODAY BY 5:00 PM
OR TOMORROW BY 12:00 PM
RM. 225. N.M. Ul'fiOI'f • 277·2331
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He said each nomination should
be accompanied by a statement ex·
plaining why the nominee is deserving of an award. The written
nomination, Jones said, should be
sent to his office. Scholes Hall
Room 226 on campus.

FINE ARTS PERFORMAI'ICES 11'1
DAI'ICE • THEATRE • MUSIC • MORE!

266-0550 Across from Johnson· Gym 2400 Central SE

Ren1etnber, Just SIO Through .April

When the award was first established in 1975, only one UNM faculty member was selected to receive

Jones said the award is not to be
confused with the "Students' Outstanding Teacher Award," administered by UNM students.

Plan now to attend••••

New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

Drop by 131 ~Iarron Hall or mail your check to:
Dail~~ Lobo. Box ~0, rXU~ Albuquerque~ X~l 87131
S-end a Dail)· Lobo subscription to:

This year, the foundation has
agreed to expand the number of
award recipients to four, including
two undergraduate teachers and two
graduate teachers. ''Anyone
teaching at either level at UNM is
eligible for nomination," Jones
said.

Jones said some of the past award
recipients will serve on this year's
five-member selection committee.
The names of the four people
selected to receive the awards will
be announced at the beginning of the
summer semester•

stud)··

I

Asolo
Danner
Nikc
Fabia,no
DMC

·

in honor of Lena Clauvc, a former
dean of women at UNM. The
awards honor seniors who have demonstrated academic excellence
while making significant contributions to student organizations and
activities, About 20 nominations
were submitted.
Two people will be honored with
the Student Service Awards, one
representing faculty or staff and one
representing alumni or community.
Recipients of these awards arc
nominated by students.
Faculty/staff nominees are honored for outstanding achievement
outside of regularly assigned duties,
significantly enhancing some aspect
of student life at UNM.
In addition to her teaching and
publishing successes, Bennett has

The award selection process is
administered annually by Jones'
office, and financial support is provided by the UNM Foundation,
Inc., which awards $1,200 cash
prizes to each of the recipients.
"The awards emphasize the importance of teaching as a valued skill
at UNM," Jones said.

an overall $500 cash prize.
Last year, Roy Caton of the chemistry department and Jean Civikly
uf speech communication were
named to receive the two under·
graduate teaching awards, while
Vera John-Steiner of the UNM Santa Fe Graduate Center was selected
to receive the sole award offered for
graduate teaching .

information is a\·allabte from M!. Abella at 266-9943.

SantiUII')' Group will hold ll dosed AA
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a person who saw the ,ll';pcct dimh
in through a window.
Five polkc cars were at the ~ccnc
whcn the urrest was made (llld were
assisted by the police surveillance
airplane "50S," which swept the
area with a high-powered spotlight.
Police searched the area and the
store for about 20 minutes bcl'orc
taking the suspect into custody.

Jntrnlltlonal Ctnlrr will offer a scven•weck·
beginnina con\ltrsaiion ~lass jn Spanish ttu&h•
by native speaker Encarna Abella, Mondays
from 7:0010 9:00p.m. beginning June !1, More

...fit\~ b '-"' ..... ~g_ ..-. ~~....;.-~ ~- ~~ ~.,.

m'.n:e.J 3..·w••·here m the C r;;ite~:i States.
~I .ille.:! t'\,en .:hv ..~· the regubr s.:-htx'l

was tukcn and that police \\ere calbl to tlw s.;ene about II :JO p.m. hy

Nominations Sought for
'Outstanding Teachers'

warn Ia fly to lirK YM: City

•

F:>r ~t Sh."~ ~1 a ve.a.r llir"'~::>:h !he t-nd of
.\m~1. Y.tn ..:.m han•• the -D.zi.J\- L>'!J,,
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ran aero\' gra~>lantl on the ba~c
and were challenged >everal
time'> by an armed American
guard.
• 'They ignored the warning
and began w cut at an interior
fence. The guard agam >houtcd
several warning'> and then fired
three. ;,paced warning ;,hots into
the air," he said.
"The demon>trators laY dov..n
and stayed there until German
police came up to arre~t them,"
he said.
Police said they arrested 33
other people in the crowd outside
after the ;,hooting. All were later
released.

Need Some Extra Money?

DaiJ-~~
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L..-..~) t'\"e·ty<h\.

A :28-ycar-old Albuqu<:rquc man
was arrested and ehun:ed thi'
wcckenu with cornmen:iui' burglary
of a Univcrsitv of New Mexico-area
used clothing. store.
According to police n:cords,
Rudy Eloy Apodaca of 1442 Sun;ct
S. W. was taken into custody in the
break-in Saturday of High Style,
134 Harvard Dr. S.E.
A woman identifying herself as an
employee of the store said nothing

Cease-Fire Holds; Talks Continue
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Suspect Charged with
Burglary of Area Store

CHICKEN
••

i411 San Pedro NE 1$4..$113
New Mc.xico's Complete Backpacking Shop
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Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage

•
J

1830 Lomas NE
242-2111

I 2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken z 1
I
o 0 1
I
$1 •99 Reg. $2.59 Save .so
S A. I
I
.>~1
o O
1 Use our convenient drive up windows at
1 1830 Lomas NE
1 47oo Menaul NE
• • ....... ..,.,.. .........
1 5231 Central SW
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Forum
---Editorial--Opinions Need Protection
!Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of reli·
gion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.
Constitution of the United States, First Amendment- 1791
In order to get the Constitution ratified by the original 13 states,
promises were made at the Constitutional Convention to make some
changes at a later date because some feared that the rights of individuals were not accounted for in the original form ofthe constitution.
The result of these promises is the Bill of Rights.
The rights explained by the First Amendment have been under fire
throughout the history of our country, so it should come as no surprise that the freedom to publicize unpopular opinion is questioned
daily in our society.
The First Amendment was not passed for the purpose of giving
special rights and privileges to reporters and publishers. It was done
to protect the public.
. ..
The fears that produced the first 10 amendments were JUStified.
Even at institutions of higher learning, where the unrestricted expression of thought is vital to an open learning process, s~u.d~nt
newspi!pers and broadcasting facilities are criticized fo~ publiCIZing
views that are unappealing to segments of the population.
There are few governments that guarantee the rights of the individual today. Citizens of the United States often take the First Amendment for granted •. We forget how remarkable it is to have the right to
express our opinions without fear of persecution.
It is to the public's advantage to hear a// types of sentime!lts, no
matter how distasteful they be, if only for the sake of knowing the
extent of their difference.
The right to express one's opinion and be informed oft~e ?~injons
of others must be given constant vigilance by the public 1f 1t 1s to
remain.
In keeping with the spirit of the First Amendment it is the policy of
the Daily Lobo to reflect the diversity ofthis community by printing all
types of opinions on its editorial page.

--Letters-Abortion Not Solution to Abuse
Editor:
Ms. O'Neill's letter (April16) contains several inaccuracies regarding abortion and adoption.
If abuse, rejection and misfortune are considered "a fate worse
than being aborted," why has the child in question no say in the
matter? If killing is considered to be "showing compassion" to spare a
baby from growing up in a negative environment, shall we then put all
victims of incest, physical child abuse, and so on, out of their misery
and murder them?
It is very easy to decide what is best for others when the "others"
have no control over their fate, as in the case of a baby, born or
unborn.
From where does O'Neill receive the false information that there
exists "so many unwanted children" awaiting adoption? I think the
recent kidnapping scandle involving Mexican children to be adopted
by U.S. couples willing to pay thousands of dollars for adoption fees
illustrates my point. The average couple, in fact, is put on a five-to
six-year waiting list for adopting a child.
True, outlawing abortion will never stop it from happening. But
outlawing rape doesn't stop this crime from occuring, either. Following the pro-abortion stance taken by O'Neill, why not provide the
rapist a nice clean hotel room in which to commit his crime, rather
than doing it in some dank <~lleyway? After all, he will do it anyway.
Let's be truly civilized and humane. The land of the free, in my
mind, consists in part, of protecting people's right to live, not taking
away their life before they have a chance to decide for themselves if
they would rather be murdered.
When speaking of freedom of choice, aren't we choosing to forget
someone's freedom to live?
Laurie J. Sevilla

Bike Enthusiasts Link Up
By Marill DeVarenne
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Late Budget Request Causes Dilemma
By Marie Mound
I guess my term in office
would not be complete without
at least one ar.noying dilemma.
What makes this dilemma such
an annoyance is that rhe GSA
has acted responsibly. That is,
decisions were made in accord
with its constitution and the
powers allotted the Finance
Committee.
The details briefly are: Prior to
the deadline for submission of
budget proposals to the Finance
Committee, the chairman of the
Popejoy Cultural Series Committee was asked to check on the
status of the current year's proposal for student discounts. It is
not the role of GSA to solicit
proposals, though we do send
the application form to organizations in December. The Cultural
Series proposal did not arrive.
Both I and the student account·
ing manager unsuccessfully
attempted to communicate with
the director of Popejoy.
Some six weeks after the
deadline and well into the final
stages of composing our budget,
the Cultural Series proposal
appeared in our office. No special arrangements had been
made. It was, and still is, a request of $6,000 to fund student
discounts, the amount they were
funded last year. Unfortunately
for the tardy proposal, the GSA
Council had just met and
motioned to deny any late proposals.
Meanwhile, ASUNM was acknowledging that its deficit would
preclude funding student discounts for the Cultural Series at
the previous level of$24,000. So,
those managing the Series decided they needed some public
pressure on the student governments. On Popejoy letterhead,
unsigned, subscribers received a
letter asking them to contact
their respective student governments concerning the potential

lack of funding for their discounts. Little did the letter's authors know, or bother to find out,
that the GSA Council had already
approved the final draft of its
1984-85 budget. Futhermore, the
letter implied that the GSA was
responsible for the lack of funding. In the recent GSA Council
meeting this tactic was interpreted by some as a threat: if you
don't do something, we'll cut off
your students discounts.

accurate to say that the University does not directly budget for
Popejoy. Student fees are a part
of the University budget and the
University is covering faculty
discounts.

Students have no say on how
these "fees" will be used. If they
are used to cover the marching
band and cheerleaders, the collegiate singers and intramurals,
one wonders why they can't also
be used to fund student dis·
counts to the Cultural Series.
Representatives of the Popejoy Cultural Series were invited
to attend the April 14th Council
meeting. After much discussion,
the Council made two motions:
the matter should be appropriately channeled through the
Special Projects and Speakers
Committee, as the request is
now "special" and it is impossible to Include it within the annual·
budget. SPSC will make a recom·
mendation to Council at the May
12th meeting. Council will make
the final decision because the
Those are the facts, now for amount requested exceeds $400.
the interesting part. Two years The second motion requests the
ago the state legislature out- Popejoy Cultural Series Commitlawed the transfer of departmen- tee to send another letter to stutal funds to Popejoy in order to dent subscribers to discounttickcover the cost of Faculty dis- ets acknowledging that they will
counts for the Cultural Series. not allow student discounts to
Nevertheless, faculty continue to fall by the wayside. This second
receive a 50 percent discount. gesture merely asks for a show
The University General Fund of good faith and support from
picks up the deficit.
the director of Popejoy programming and operations.
The GSA feels that students
It is said that the University
does not directly budget for the are the financial source of fund·
operation of Popejoy, rather ing for Popejoy and that the re·
Popejoy is expected to operate quest for additional funds from
from the revenue it generates. In the Graduate Student fee is
reality, operating costs are co- asking us to pay twice for what
vered by student fees, which are we are to consider a discount.
a portion of tuition, to the tune of
Graduate Students are en$104,400 a year. Another couraged to call the GSA office if
$2,540,000 of the student fees they are in support of further
goes to debt servicing, which in- funding of the Cultural Series
cludes the debt UNM incurred in discounts. It is necessary to give
constructing Popejoy Hall. Thus your name and social security
on two accounts we feel it is in- number.
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If touring out to the bosque. Corrales, Bernalillo and Santa Fe on a
bicycle sounds inviting, invigorating and interesting, there's a group
you can start peddling with.
The New Mexico Wheel People,
a University of New Mexico student
organization, &nd the Bike Co-op
Racing Group, a community organization, are joining together to
coordinate rides and. tours.
The group, which remains unnamed at this time, will coordinate
weekend rides. The time, distance
and type of ride (hills vs. no hills) is
determined by group members each
week.
Member Daniel Martinez said the
organization's purpose is to ride
together as a team and help each
other on cycling skills.
He said the rides would be leisurely at first because of the riders' different abilitity levels. "We have to get
used to how each other rides," he
said.
The group is planning to join the
U.S. Cycling Federation, which re-

quires individual cycling groups to
sponsor at least one ofl1cial race a
year.
Members arc planning to compete
in USCF rond races and team races.
Martinez said the group will have
training rides to prepare for the
races.
Kim Miller, a founding member
of New Mexico Wheel People, said
a bike day has been tentatively planned for Sept. 19. Wheel People
members arc hoping all UNM students will ride a bicycle to school
that day, she said.
She said they are contacting Iocr.)
bicycle shops, campus and community organizations to help with
workshops and booths in conjunction with the bike day.
Miller said she hopes UNM will
become a central base for cycling
information in the city. She said local bicycle shops distribute information on regional tours and races, but
there is no coordinated effort tn
publicize cycling activities.
·
Informal meetings are held at 7
p.m. on Thursdays in Student Union
Building Room 231-C.

Burning Permits' Fate Awaited
WASHINGTON (LIPI) - A
hearing officer plans to reveal his
recommendation today on
whether the government should
issue permits for ships to burn
toxic wastes off the shore of
Texas.
Truman Temple, an official of
the Environmental Protection
Agency, said Friday that hearing
officer Stephen Shatzow will relay his 250-page recommendation to Jack Ravan, assistant EPA
administrator for water, and
announce his findings at a news
conference.
"This will not be final," said
Temple. ''Mr. Ravan has said he
would like to make a decision in
30 davs, but he is sensitive to
Alabama's concerns."
Alabama officials have said
they want to ensure any burning
is compatible with their coastal
zone program, and they have six
months to consider the situation,

Temple said, although the state is
not expected to take that long.
The states of Texas and
Louisiana and the Sicrn1 Club
have vowed lawsuits if the EPA
grants permits before coming up
with ocean incineration regulations, which could delay any
burning for a year.
The EPA last October
announced it had tentatively decided to issue three-year pern1its
to Chemical Waste Management
Inc. of Oakbrook, Ill., to usc the
controversial Vulcanus .incineration ships to bum cancer-causing
polychlorinated biphenyls and
dioxin, as well as a six-month
research permit to burn DDT.
The ships would operate out of
Mobile, Ala., and the waste
would be burned in a 30-milc-by40-mile area of the Gulf of Mexico 190 miles off Brownsville,
Texas, and about 210 miles from
Mobile.

Meanwhile. the \V(Ishington
Post reported the Maritime
Administration has been lob-

bying other federal agencies to
promote the burning of hazardous wastes at sea in an effort to
avoid a $55 million default on
two incinerator ships it helped finance.
The Post said Maritilne Administrator Harold Shear has urged
the EPA to reject a commercial
permit for the two foreign-built
ships in favor of Apollo ships
being built.
The newspaper said government officials have said if the
Appollo ships. operated by At
Sea fnc., do not get the permits,
the l1rm may go bankrupt and that
would force the Maritime Administration to pay off the $55 million in federally guaranteed
loans.
Maritime officials deny they
have been involved in lobbying.

Expect Leadership frotn
First National with

First National has low-interest, flexible-term

student loans - for undergraduate or
graduate study in colleges, universities,
graduate and professional schools, and many
vocational and technical schools. The First
National Student Loan Program gives you
low-interest financial assistance with flexible.
repayment plans of 5 to 15 years. For more
information, call us at 765-4280 or stop by any
First National branch.

The FirSt National Bauk
in Albuquerque
New Mexico's Largest Home-Owned Independent Bank Member FDIC
Serving New Mexico for More than 50 Years Convenient Locations Citywide
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Press Women Plan Gathering
Hy Jo Schilling
Anchorwoman Christine Crnft
will he the featured spcnker Saturduy night at the anmwl convention of
the New Mexico Press Women.
Craft filed a landmark se1l dt~cn·
mination lawsuit against Mctromcdia, her Kansas City employer,
and was awarded $325.000. Publicity '>urrounding the case has stimulated dcb;1te on the double stnndards
lor male ami female anc:hors in tclcvi'>ion m.:ws.
Craft willnddress tlw group after
a banquet that begin~ nt 7:30p.m. at
the Marriott Hotd. A cocktail party
with no-host bar is set for (,;3() p.m.
All other events for the convention will be held at the Sheraton Old
Town Inn. Rcgistrntion begins at
noon Friday.
The role of the press in the electoral process will be C)( ami ned during a
luncheon and po.ncl discussion at
noon Saturday. Panelbts include: Jo
Thoma,, assbtant nntional editor of
the Nl'w York Times; Rep. Bill
Ru:hardson, D-N.M.: Hal Rhodes.
executive pwduccr and managmg
L·ditiorof "The lllu~tratcd Daily" at
KNME-TY: state Sen. Joe Mercer,
R·lkrnalillo; <ierald Nush, llni\Cr,tty of New Mexico history pro·
1t-w1r; and Katharine Mulford. a
philosophy tutor at St. John·' Colk_l!e.
hd Harri'>. UNl\1 poliucal sdcn.:c profc.,.,nr .nul limncr U.S. scna"
tor lrum OklahPma. will moderate
the discu~sion.

The pand discus~ion is frc~ and
open to the public. The cost of the
optional lundwon is ~Ill.
The convention aho includes pre·
scntations by David Nimmons. a
Playboy editor, and natiorHJily
syndicuted columnist Rusty Brown.
Workshops and critiques on writing,

photngmphy and graphics ulso will
be offered.
Cost ol registration for all convention events, including meals, is
$67.50 for members, $72.50 for
non-members. Tickets for single
events muy be purchased separately •
and arc available at Great E1lpeetutions in Coronado Center.

Possible AIDS Virus Found
ATLANTA !UPll -~Doctors at
the Centers for Disease Control said
Sunday they believe a French sci<!ntisl has discovered the virus that
causes AIDS and the discovery
could lead to a vaccine against the
dcudly diseuse.
Dr. James 0. Mason, the chief of
the federal health agency, called the
discovery a "significant breakthrough. It is an exciting development."
Mason said the discovery could
eventually lead to development of a
vaccine against AlDS. hut that such
a vaccine could take many years to
make.
He said the more immediate
effects of the dbcovery may be development of a diagnostic test for
AIDS and a test to help in prevention. Ma~on explained that a test
might be developed tt) screen AIDScontaminated bi(H>d before it is
lrnnsfuscd to patient\.
The virus found last year by scientists at the Pasteur Institute in P:tris is
called ''LAY," for l:rmphadenoputhy-as~ociatcd virus. The "iral
family to whh:h it belnngs has been
the leading candidate for n ycHr a'

t!1c cause of AIDS.
·'There arc developments that
strengthen what had been the mw,t
promising lead for ~ome timu, ·' saii.l
CDC spokesman Bob Ali.lcn.
Recent findings by researchers in
Puris. as well as information provided by scientists at the CDC and at
the National Institutes of Health in
Maryland have strengthened health
officials' belief that LA V is the
cause.
Alden said both Mason and Dr.
Donald Francis, the coordinator of
AIDS laboratory activities, "are not
positive, hut they arc pretty wellconvinced" that the virus causes
AIDS.
"We ~:unnot know for suru that
the LAY virus is the agent that
causes AIDS, but the pattern it follows in the human body makes us
bcli~:vc it," Mason said. He o;nid
more research is needed to confirm
the findings.
Acquired immune dcticicncy synJohn SamiJrn
drome attacks the immune system,
allowing life-threatening complica- Local politicians Gary /piotis (leh} and William /-loch trade
tions to set in. The death rate for notes Sunday on hamburger preparation for the Highland
people v:ith the diseuse has been ab- Park Neighborhood Association Easter egg hunt.
out 40 percent
·

Make a good buy
before you
goodbye.

Relations----------------------continued from page 1
madcquati! to this flagrant abuse ol
diplom;ltic immunity." he said.
The volatile Libyan leader prop·
oscd Saturday that a Libyan team
travel to London to investigate the
shnnting. t lndcr international law.
Bntain needed Libyan penn iss ion to
enter till: mission.
l're!.ident Reagan supported Britain's decision, an administration
sp11kt·~man said.
· ''l11e United States feels the decision is totally appropriate in the light
of events of the last several days, and
we support it without reservations."
Larry Speakes, White House press
secretary, told reporters traveling
with Reagan aboard Air Force One.
RC<lf!llll was nying to Honolulu en
route to China.
In Tripoli. diplomatic sources
~aid British Ambassador Oliver
Mile~ informed Libyan Foreign
Minister Ali Traiki of the British decision at 7 p.m. (2 p.m. EST).

There wu~ 1111 immediate reaction
in Tripoli. but the sources said the
Libyans "weren't expecting" the
move.
A spokesman inside the London
embassy. contacted by Independent
Radio News. said the Libyan> would
leave within the scvcn·dny deadline.
"We have to," he ~aid.
British officials admitted they
were concerned about the estimated
8,0()() Brilon~ in Libya. The Briti~h
Broadcasting Corporation made a
special broadca~t Sunday night
urging Bntbh rcs1dcnts in Libya to
reconsider their circumstance~.
They were not advised to !cave
Libya, however.
"We have no reason to expect
that Libya will not comply with normal diplomatic practice," said
Home Secretary Leon Brittan, who
headed a Cabinet-level crisis committee that handled negotiations
with the Libyans.
"It will be a very grave muttcrifit
is not followed," he said.

Brittan said the expul~ion order
probably would allow the police·
woman's killer to go free.
He ~aid diplomatic immunity
like!~· would have protected the gunman. British officials have ~aid if the
gunman lacked immunity, the evidence probably had been destroyed.
Libyans in the People's Bureau
will be allowed to carry out diplomatic pouches without being searched.
but personal baggage will be inspected and the embassy would be
searched after it was vacated, offi·
cials said.
Luce said British Ambassador
Olher Miles in Tripoli !tad been told
to inform the Libyans of the di·
plomatic break. lf the 30 to 40 Libyans inside refuse to leave within
seven days, "the embassy will lose
diplomatic immunity," he said.
British officials in recent days indicated it would be difficult to try
anyone in the shooting because a
diplomat would have immunity and

evidence against a non-accredited
staff m~mhcr probably had been
destroyed.
Calling the sl10oting: "a barbaric
outrage." Brittnn ~aid, "It is inconceivable that following it, normal
relations between this country :md
thut country could co11tinuc."
Police said Saturday tl1ut a
"coded message" from Tripoli
ordered embassy staff members in
London to fire on the anti-Khadafy
demonstration.
Luce said Britain had "made it
clear to the Libyan authorities that
we hold them responsible for the
safety" of an estimated 8,000 British citizens living in Libya.
Britain "reminded the Libyan authorities of their obligation to
guarantee (the) safe departure" of
British diplomats leaving the country. Lucc said.
Luce said Britain decided to break
relations when Libya rejected Brit·
ish offers of safe passage out of the

country for all those in the London
embassy and London's demand
"that all weapons and explosives
were removed" so that Libyan
"buildings in the United Kingdom
were no longer capable of being
used as a base for terrorist acts."

Khadafy denied Libyans were involved in the shooting or in a Friday
bomb blast at Heathrow Airport that
injured. 25 people. Police believe the
bomb may have been planted by Libvans.
• In a Saturday news conference at
his military compound in Tripoli.
Khadafy had proposed sending aLibyan team to London to investigate
the shooting. but it was rejected by a
British Embassy spokesman in the
Libyan capitaL
Police activity had stepped up
Sunday around the encircled embassy. New plastic screens were erected
around the comer, apparently to provide an exit corridor for any vehicle
leaving the mission.
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Think you're
pregnant?
Use Predictor In-Home
Pregnancv. Test. It's the
same as a hospital test.
You're on your own for the first time and life Is a Jot different
now. If you think you might be pregnant, you want to know for
sure. This is the time to use Predictor In-Home Pregnancy
Test. It's the exact same test method used in over 2 000
hospitals a!'ld 13 million laboratory tests nationwide. So you
know Predictor is accurate.
.. .. . . . ..·
· ·· ·
Predictor can be used as soon as
nine days after you miss your period.
It's convenient and gives you results in
just one hour. Think you're pregnant?
Remember, you can use Predictor with
confidence, it's the test method used in
over 2,000 American hospitals.

Nothing Predicts Pregnancy
more accurately.
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Summer
Jobs!
openings in:
Albuquerque
Santa Fe
Roswell
Clovis
Gallup
Northem New Mexico
For • personal Interview
call (505) 266-1888
before 1i noon.

Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term.
This year, don't leave for home
without your phone. Buy it before summer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you'll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.
To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
e 1984

AT&T h>lotmattnn Systom<

Service's toll-free number. It's that easy.
So call us before you say goodbye. Then
unplug your phone and take it with you.
And have a nice summer.

1-800-555-8111
Call this toll-free nwnber 24 hours a day.

ATs.T

2.~.

1984

l'ag<~ ll,
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Arts

Focus
Photos by John Samora

UNM's Tempest Visual Treat,
Yet Could Be More Tempting
By Leslie Donovan

Ubana Pistola

Performance Series Gets Break
From Local Street Dance Talent

The annual pilgrimage to the Santuario de Chimayo took
place on Good Friday. The faithful braved mud, snow and
blisters on their holy trek, some walking three or more days
from as far away as Los Lunas.
A sprinkling of snow fell on the crowd outside the San·
tuario (left), during which Archbishop Robert Sanchez led a
group rosary, while latecomers wind down the road (top).
Two sisters of the Order of the Holy Cross weep during a
prayer (middle), and Alex Vallejos of Albuquerque bears his
cross.
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Three fellows, dressed in shiny
parachute pants and slick shirts,
bopped and popped and spun their
bodies through unbelievable contor·
tions Friday night at the University
of New Mexico's Experimental
Theater.
It was the second night of the Con·
ceprions Southwest Performance
Series.

universal travel service

Productions presents t:he

"G

By Jo Schilling

No Charge for
Our Services

s

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
255-8665

3019 Central NE

&11k4t

Enter yourself or your favorite "Glamour Guy 11 in the first annual "Glamour
Guys 11 of New Mexico Calendar Contest! You may win a place in the unique
and revolutionary 16-month "Glamour Guys 11 calendar for 1985! The sixteen
"Glamour Guys 11 selected for the 1985 calendar will receive a complete new
designer wardrobe, personal appearances, travel and promotion tours •••••
and that•s just for starters!
RULES: Attach to entry coupon below one head and shoulders color photo
dressed casually, and one full-length color photo dressed in active
sportswear such as swimsuit, jogging suit, tennis outfit, or any
other spm·t attire (no wallet size photos, please). Contestants
must be single college students nge 18 or over. Mail all entries to:
GLAMOUR GUYS CALENDAR CONTEST
5301 CENTRAL AVE., NE
SUITE 804
AI,BUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87108
YoUI' entry must be postmarked no later than May 4, 1984. Judging
will be done by a nationally prominent panel of nine women. Semi~
finali!-lts will be notified no later than May 25, 1984.

***********************************************************
NAME.__________________~----------~AGE~~--

PHONE~~----~----------~-------------------

***********************************************************

Entries are not returnable and become the property of Bodave Productions

lfVIfW
*****************
Conceptions Southwest is UNM's
literary and arts magazine.
The small audience was capti·
vatcd by the energy, if not the "art,"
of the break-dance exhibition. The
boys were popular enough to be
asked for an encore, accompanied
by the music of Herbie Hancock.
The Competition, a local break!
pop entertainment group, is taught
its skills by Patrick Ratchford. He

The Competition has been pcrfonning together for only about a
month, Ratchford said, Already, it
has captured the title of Best
Brcakin'/Poppin' Group in Albuquerque. The youngsters recently
won a contest at Albuquerque High
School, where more than 300 people
were turned away at the door.
Friday night,· The Competition
entertained in the second half of the
show, but the audience first had to sit
through some uneven perfonnances
before the intennission.
Three pieces were offered before
then. All were short; none was great.
The middle piece, pcrfonned by
Lara and Celia Dale, was well·
conceived and well-choreographed.
Jazzy German music by Yellow
established a sinister mood. Dressed
in black and wearing white face
masks, the women put forth cnerge·
tic effort.
A little more polish would have
improved all the perfonnanccs.

For Further Delalls 277·5656
131 Marron Hall

proof grain
alcohol.

Elllalll
-----------------------------------------IVEICIIIR POSUR OffER

For your full color 15" x 22" Everclear
poster, send $3.00 in check, money order
or use your Mastercard or Visa to:

Everclear Poster Offer
500 3rd Avenue West
Seattle, WA 98119

NM00'----~---------~-------------------45
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z,p

Mastercard[ i v... Ll Account ~~~--------l'.xp·~·~·
Older shippod wilhln 48 hd<lrs. Oltet gOOd ill US only. OJ!er veld Wh<mprohibHed by law. No
!itod\lct putchase necess.uy. t:vercloar bootled by Wotld Wide bistilled l>nxluct! C<ln\1>01\y, &.
l<ruis, MO 63139. Evetclear, ihe ultimate miXer,""" ill modoration,nO! ill!ended lor coli!Umptior\
wOOss l!lixed With non-a!Coh6liobeveragos,

·-----------------------------------------
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Advertising

Thursday
Aprll26
8:15

Saturday
MayS
8:15

131 Marron Hall

REVIEW
*****************
Not Jacking departmental support, directorial experience or acting
ability, the reasons for this production's weaknesses are a mystery,
Consisting of basically fine actors
and actresses, the cast uses the stage
well but loses the content of their
words in the intimidating sound of
the language.
As Prospera, Charles Glover's
voice is exceptionally commanding,
but his character and language remain primarily on one level, creal·
ing a self-absorbed character whose
motivations are so single-minded
that the audience finds him basically
unsympathetic.
In trying to master the language,
Mary Beth Roeder, as Miranda, regretfully loses her character's deli·
cate psychological growth, while
Nancy Griffiths, as Ariel, is beauti·

Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall

~~0

c.O~

L

kinko•s

May29

a.-oo

2312 Centrul SE

Rock 8r Roll
APRIL 24·28 WALTER PIGEON
MAY 1·5 WALTER PIGEON
specials nightly
Monday 50¢, draft 9-1
Tuesday $1 well and draft
Wednesday ladies night 10-12
Thursday free beer and taco night 10-12

BIG VALLB7

RAII'CH COMPAM"V
Stuk loan &o Lmcc
8904 Menaul NE

Subscnptron Serres Event*

$20

By The Creators of Evrta & Cats

ua. S14

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

Students
'lz Price

Subscnptton Senes Event*
Direct From Kennedy Center
Ed Metzger As

$12
$10, S7

ALBERT EINSTJ:IN
Center For Contemporary Arts
Presents

LAURIE ANDERSON

*Mastercard/VIsa Phone Orders Accepted on
s1.00 Service Charge per Ticket.
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TODAY!!!
Stop waiting till tomorrow.

THE PRACTICAL BOHEMIAN
Tuesday

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.,m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

T·H·l·A·T·R·I

fully limber and superbly schooled
in her verbal expression.
Even so, Griffiths is too adult, too
humanly female for a part that requires an other-worldly, more childlike air.
In contrast, Stephen Castello's
Caliban effectively juxtaposes the
comic and traglc oiJes of his role,
while Gregory Bolton (Trinculo)
and William R. Foster (Stephana)
are hilariously refreshing as comic
relief.
Despite its flaws, The Tempest is
worth the effort, both for the department and the audience. Its technical
effects arc superb and, though the
acting is not as effective as it should
be. there are moments of true !heat·
rica! impact when words, lights and
sets work together magnificently.
The Tempest will be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in Rodey Theater. Tickets are $4 for
the general public. $3 for seniors,
UNM students and faculty.

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR

More Than 150 Typefaces Available
Add passion to
your punch with
Everclear 190

*****************

(T)

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

ADDRESS~----------~--------------~~--~----

CITY ,S'l'ATE,ZIP_ _ _~--------------

*****************
P·f·l·f·8·R·M·A·N·C·E

teaches brenkin'/poppin' classes at
Nautilus, Pro Gym and Liberty
Gym.

[n this day of fast food, drive-in
movies and city bus art,
Shakespeare - difficult to speak
and tricky to stage- is generally
passed over by theater groups, who
find the challenge of that great art
fonnidable.
Yet, last weekend, UNM 's theater arts department took up the challenge by presenting The Tempest,
one of Shakespeare's last plays. [ts
effort deserves applause.
The magnificent blend of Oriental, Conquistadore and Renaissance
clements in costumes, sets and technical effects make The Tempest a
visual extravaganza of sensory delights.
At the very least, director Brian
Hansen, scenic designer Clayton
Karkosh and costume designer Pierre Deragon show amazing insight in
their merging of Eastern and Westem theatrical motifs to produce a
unique aesthetic vision.
Unfortunately, as a whole, the
production misses the mark badly in
some significant areas.
In general, too much emphasis is
placed on the theatrics of technical
effects and too little on the mechanics of character, plot and theme.
Granted, the mechanics prove
taxing for actors and audiences
alike, but it is the very complexity of
Shakespearean drama that makes its
effect potentially more profound.
The power of Shakespeare lies in
his supremely exact renderings of
human nature, development and
conflict.
For this reason, Shakespeare perfonned for the sake of its grandeur,
its majesty, betrays its art - sadly.
UNM's production forgets that fact.
Though the technical aspects of
UNM's production are, for the most
part, brilliantly conceived and spectacularly executed, they are not
enough to support the entire production and neither do they need to, for
as other local theaters have disco-

vcred, Shakespeare's words thrive
even without external decoration.
Though Shakespeare is an ambitious undertaking for a university
theater group, UNM's theater de·
partment has demonstrated, in the
past and under the same director,
that it can present Shakespeare
effectively,

277·3121

UNM

Students
'12 Price
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Lobos Win in Las Cruces

UNM Beats Alumni, 8-3
In Indoor Soccer Match
By Pat Armijo

Lobo soccer player Tommy Smith (far right) launches the ball just wide of the net in Friday's
indoor soccer match at the Pit. The Lobos defeated the alumni team, 8-3.

Rudd Wins Dash at L.A. Invite
finished fourth with a leap of 24 fcc<. formanccs of Rudd in the 100 meters
3 inches.
and Armijo and Keith in the I ,500
Lobo Phil Annijo finished second meter'
Some members of the University
ol' New Mexico men's track team in the 1,500-mcter run with a time of
New Mexico attended the meet in
competed in the Los Anglcles SUt~e 3 minutes, 47.3 seconds, and teamInvitational track und field meet th1s mate Greg Keith came in third at Los Angeles at the last moment because a· scandal involving the Uni3:48.4.
weekend.
versity ofTexas-EI Paso team forced
The invitational was an open
H .R. McAdams finished third in the cancellation o't a meet in El Paso
m~:ct. and team scores were not
the javelin with a toss of 200 feet. 7 which New Mexico was originally
taken.
inches. and Jerry Ford finished
UNM's 400-metcr relay team fourth in the I 10-meter hurdles with scheduled to attend.
took first place with a time of 41.3 a time of 14.7 seconds for New
Hessel said the team now needs
seconds. and Lobo Dwayne Rudd Mexico.
plenty of rest and an emphasis on
won the I DO-meter dash with a time
New Mexico's mile relay team "fast" training as opposed to endurof \0.44 seconds.
finished third with a time of 3:19.1. ance training in preparation for the
Rudd al~n finished second in the
Western Athletic Conference .chamHead Coach Del Hessel said he pionships, to be held in San Diego in
long jump at 24 feet, 7 \fz inches. and
teammate Fidclis Ndvabagyc was especially pleased with the per- two weeks.

Uy Pat Armijo

All

Dancewear
and
Exercisewear

20%0ff

During "Dance week"

University Arena was the site of
an experiment Friday night.
The University of New Mexico
soccer team played an exhibition indoor soccer match on the "Pit"
floor, the first time indoor soccer has
been played on a basketball court.
Craig Robertson. UNM soccer
coach. said many universities are
looking at the possibility of using
basketball facilities for indoor soccer during the winter.
The subjects involved in the experiment were UNM's current soccerteam and a team ofUNM alumni.
The Lobos defeated the alumni
team, 8-3, but the final score was not
the main point of the exhibition.
Robertson said the main reason
for the match was to see how the
smaller dimensions of the field
would affect play.
The match often took on the

appearance of a Laker-( 'dUe ba,k.ctball game, characterized by f<tstpaced action.
The game consisted of two 20minute halves instead of the two 45minute halves played in outdoor soccer. and only five players to a side
instead of II.
Alumni team member Jim Wiesen
said playing defense on the smaller
field was similar to basketball's
man-to-man defense. Players
guarded opponents much closer than
would be normal in an outdoor
match, he said.
Robertson said indoor soccer has
been tried in various forms. Friday's
match used basketball's boundaries
and had no boards surrounding the
field as is used in the Major Indoor
Soccer League.
It therefore required more skill.
Robertson said, because players in
the MISL rely on walls to avoid losing the ball out of bounds.

Illness, Injury Hamper
Olympic Cage Squad
BLOOMINGTON. Ind.
CUP[)- The players at the U.S.
Olympic basketball trials Easter
Sunday were left wondering not
only about their jumpshots but
their immunization shots.

must submit a 12-playcr roster by
July 14, two weeks before the
Olympics in Los Angeles.
Because of the injuries, Knight
said he did not feel bound to the
32-playcr cut. "Anyone is eligible," he said. "We could have a
mass epidemic of chicken pox.''

With the squad to be cut to 18
players today, there was great
concern over the growing list of
The coach listed the injuries
injuries stemming from what
and ills of nine players after
Coach Bobby Knight called a Saturday night's double-header:
"grueling" week of basketball. Tyrone Corbin of DePaul (anklThere was also concern over e); Patrick Ewing of Georgetown
an unanticipated develop- (congestion, possible bronchitis); Kenny Fields of UCLA
ment- chicken pox.
On Saturday, it was (possible lower leg stress fracturannounced that Terry Porter of e); Vern Fleming of Georgia
Wisconsin-Stevens Point- one (ankle): Lancaster Gordon of
of the 32 players to make the first Louisville (congestion); Chris
Mullin of St. John's (ankle,
cut- had chicken pox.
foot); Wayman Tisdale of Okla·
The junior swingman was un- homa (Achilles tendon); Leon
able to play Saturday and Sunday Wood of Fullerton State (foot);
night, but Knight said Porter will and Larry Krystowiak of Montabe included among the 18. His na (ankle, possible chicken pox).
tryout will continue when the
With the medical report ex ten·
team reconvenes for five days in
sive, Knight said he might
May at Indiana University.
change the format for Sunday
As a result of Porter's illness. night's scheduled double-header.
Dell Curry of Virginia Tech and Depending on those unable to
Roosevelt Chapman of Dayton play, he said he might divide the
were retained for the competition team into 12-rnan squads for
Saturday and Sunday nights.
three 20-minute periods.
Curry. recalled from a Pitt~
He said he docs not expect the
sburgh airport en route home, showing of any player Sunday
and Chapman, serving as an night to considerably change his
alternate the two nights, were the thinking.
last two to miss the cutdown to
"We've seen enough to evalu32.
ate pretty well at this point," he
Knight said both are in the run- said. "l don't think anyone will
ning to get past today's cut. After go up or down on the basis of one
two months of practice, Knight performance."

April 23rd through April 29th
"The Other Side", dancewear and exercis~
wear headquarters for everyone, is
celebrating oance Week! come in
today, choose your favorites and save!

EXTRA SPECIAL

ide I

TOE SHOES Y2 PRICE

Choose from Nicolini, Assoluta
and Ultima II

Winrock's North Mall

we are OPEN • Mon - Fri. 'til 9 • sat. til 6 • sun. Noon 'til s

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
•mGWSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" 265-3828
Call and
Compare

Our Prtces

D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
IU. English, D.O.

....

,,
1n,.

Penny Thomas

Black-belt Kerry Li, currently No. 1 in "Forms" in the National
Points Championships, competes in the Leisure Services Karate Tournament Saturday in Johnson Gym.

HCAC Changes Golf Site
Berry said she expected the
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) -The
High Country Athletic Conference toughest competition would come
golf championship has been moved from Brigham Young, led by Kelli
from Fort Collins, Colo., to Albu- Antolock.
querque because of bad weather in
Colorado, University of New Mex·
ico Coach Barb Berry Sltid.
Colorado State had been scheALBUQUERQUE (UP!)duled to host the five-team tourna·
Franklin
Stubbs and Sid Bream
ment that runs Thursday through
Saturday, but "it got snowed out in combined for three homers and five
Fort Collins," Berry said, and RBis Sunday to lead Albuquerque to
tournament officials asked if New ·an 8-5 win over Vancouver and a
sweep of the four-game Pacific
Mexico could host the event.
Coast League series.
The tournament, to be played at
Stubbs cracked a two-run homer
the UNM South Course, will feature in the first inning to give the Dukes a
women's collegiate golf teams from lead they never lost and added a solo
Brigham Young, the Air Force shot in the seventh. Bream hit a twoAcademy and New Mexico State as run homer in the fifth inning.
well as UNM and CSU.
Vancouver, which has won only
Besides hosting the tourney, New two of its last 24 games at AlbuquerMexico has one of the strongest que, was led by Doug Loman. who
women's golf teams in the region. drove in four of his team's runs,
The Lobos are Jed by Debbie Wright three of them with an eighth-inning
homer.
and Theresa Schreck.

at the plate and was on ha>e ltw
out of nine times. She also stole one
b~1se and made what Johnson called
"two great plays in the hole at
shon."
The Lobos head north for doubleheaders with Colorado State and
Northern Colorado Friday and
Saturday, respectively, weather permitting.
7

Linksters Place
Fourth at Invite
PROVO, Utah (UP!) -Rick
Fehr shot a 7-under-par 202 Saturday to set a tournament record and
lead Brigham Young University to
its 15th straight Cougar Golf
Classic.
BYU's first-place team score of
I ,078 was 2 under par. Missouri was
second with 1,082; Weber State
third with I , I 06; New Mexico
fourth with I , 117; Colorado fifth
with 1,143; Utah sixth with 1.144;
Utah State seventh with 1,148; Air
Force eighth with I, 160; and Nebraska ninth with 1.161.
Fehr's first-place tournament
score was 14 under par. He shot 68
and 69 in two round; Friday and 65
in Saturday's round.
Robert Meyer of BYU was
second with 213; Greg Meredith of
Missouri third with 214; John Sherman of Missouri fourth with 215;
Scott Geroux of Weber State and
Mats Jonmarker of Weber State tied
for fifth with 216.
Tom Labarbera of Missouri was
sixth with 217; Stan Utley of Mis·
souri, the tournament's defending
champion, seventh with 218;

Budweiser®
KING
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Clos. to UHM

moved th~ runners to second and
third, setting up Dec Sanchez' twoThe University of New Mexico run single.
women's softball team swept an imManey went on to take the win in
portant conference double-header the ~econd game, moving her season
from New Mexico State Saturday in record to 15-9. Her earned run averLas Cruces.
age for the season is about 1.00.
UNM took 10-1 and 5-0 victories
Craig said the Lobos played very
to improve its High Country Atbictic well in both games. "We got great
Conference record to 5-l and its hitting throughout the lineup and
overall record to 23-13.
only committed one error defenThe Lobos jumped on the Road- sively."
runners early in the first game, scorSeveral Lobos had outstanding ining three unearned runs on three hits dividual performances, Johnson
and three NMSU errors. Lobo said. Kathy Dyer was the designated
Assistant Coach Ken Johnson said hitter for UNM and batted .750 for
UNM kept the pressure on the Road- the series. She was 3-4 at the plate
runners throughout the game with with four walks, a stolen base and
aggressive base running.
scored three runs. She also reached
The Lobos stole four bases· in the base on an error, giving her an onfirst game and swiped three more in ba~e percentage of 1.000.
the second. Johnson said the team
Craig said Dyer will be UNM's
had two more steals taken away by nomination for HCAC player of the
bad calls. One of those was a steal of week.
home by Michele Madrid,
Lobo center fielder Madrid went
Allison Maney pitched the entire 4-8 at the plate. Johnson said she got
first game, giving up six hits and one four straight hits in the opening
run. Erin Putnam started the second game, one of them a ground-rule
game for UNM, and although she double. Madrid was 0·3 in the
didn't give up any runs, head Coach second game but "hit the ball
Susan Craig said she felt Putnam hard," said Johnson, "one time takwasn't throwing well.
ing the NMSU center fielder to the
fence
on a fly out. "
Craig sent Maney back to the
Third baseman Dee Sanchez was
mound in the second game, after
New Mexico State led off the fourth 3-7 with one walk and two clutch
inning with a double off Putnam. RBis. Sue Kragseth went 2-6 with a
Maney quickly struck out the first walk and dug two throws out of the
dirt at first base.
batter she faced.
Meg Connors, last week's HCAC
The next batter hit a sinking line
drive to left field, where left fielder player of the week, was 1-3 in the
Sue Inman made a running shoes- first game. Sue Inman pinch hit for
tring catch and threw to second for Connors in the opener and doubled
to right field. Inman then replaced
an inning-ending double play.
In the bottom of the fourth, UNM Connors in left field in the second
scored its first two runs. Sue Krag- game, also going 1-3.
Shortstop Sheila Blonigan wa~ 3seth doubled. A walk and a sacrifice

Dukes Triumph

•

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. of Washington

By Steve .Johnson

Lisa Matthews and Paul Fleischman
Budweiser/Leisure Services Players of the Week

April 23rd • 27th
From 11 am - 2 pm
YOUR

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Is Serving

FREE Hot Dogs Be Cokes
at Hodgin Hall
Come by!
Prize Drawings Daily
Career Service Representatives
Pat Trujillo Caricatures • MTW - 12 - 1 &
Mlni·Diplomas Th F • 12:45 • 1:45
!D's Will Be Checked

•
•

•

, •••••••••••••••••• t

Budweiser/UNM Leisure Services Players of the Week are Lisa Matth·
ews and Paul Fleischman. Lisa, a Junior Nursing major (rom AlbU·
querque was chosen for winning this year's womens's lnttamurathon
competition for Chi Omega sorority. Lisa says she participates in the
Leisure Services Program because, "It breaks up the monotony o(
school and I like sports a lot." In addition Lisa says, "HI DPT and
thanks for all the support." Paul, a Junior Computer Science mi\Jor
(rom North Tonawanda, New York was chosen for winning this year's
men's lntramurathon competition for Sigma Chl fraternity. Paul who
participates In Leisure services because "It's runt" says "HI to mom,
Smurf and the rest of the guys." Once again, our congratulations to
Lisa Matthews and Paul Fleischman, this week's 6udweiser/UNM
Leisure services Players of the Week.
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Mexico Duily Lobo, Apnl 2J. IIJX4
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TJIOMAS M., I would lo1c to join you for lunch.
Keep smiling. Magdalana H. 4:30.
4/23
KLO AND IRV Congratulatons on your baby girl.
Ka)la !sa beautiful name. Ch.
412.1
SIEVE GRUDA CALL Matt Brown or leave your
number in my mailbox L2310.
4/23
MAX, OF Tilt: Buzzards, highly significant you be
at foat Chance Monday the:23 at 8:30p.m.
412.3
St:NI) YOUR MESSAGE lo that special somen•
neoorfnends and family. Make contaC1 with a
message in the classifl~ds today. Deadline: 1 p.m. rhe
daybeforeinsenion.l31 Marron Hall.
tCn

IE~TI"'G

& cuun,llng. Phone 247

tfn

'IMI'I.

Housing
nv•: OFF-CAMI'l:'i and never hum a parking place

Want Ads say it
in a Big WayU

Personals

·•~am!

Walk to ~las\ easaly and enjoy our efficiency,
'""'· or twu bedroom apartments. l.ea~e now for
'Ulnmer classes. foour •ea~ons, 120 Cornell SE. 266·
0011.
4127
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share two-bedroom
"l"'rtmem. SI62.SO includes utilities. No dogs, no
<IF-l!Ctte,, Graduate ~tudem preferred. Linda 268·
SlKJ.
4/24
SHAlt(<; THREE BEDROOM house, $133, y·,
utilnies. Available5!1 243·4298 after 5 p.m.
4127
FEMAU; NONSMOKER NEEDED to share adobe
on campu< with students. Furnished bedroom,
i<Hwdry lacilili~•· All utilities paid, $195/mo. 242·

HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. English auJ
beginner 111 udvan~eu, reasonable rares.
Jeanette, 822·8473.
4124
00 YOU KNOW what you want to do after cullege'!
Precise SY\tem supported by computer information
for career planning. Interview, testing, ani! analyzmg
the result~ to relate to pos,ible careers. New Mexico
Test ar1d Evaluation Center, 600 Chama NE, 265·
6451.
4125
TUl'ORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTJ<.~'i.
French- Master~ degreed Instructor Reasonable.
266-4247 evenings.
4123
TYPING: Sli'ER page. 243·5146.
SIZ
TYPING, TERM PAPERS. Reasonable rates. 299·
1240.
4127
TYPING: RESEARCH PAPE:RS, theses, disser·
tat ions. cham, graphs in my home. The Other Office
884·6564.
4127
80 CENTS/PAGE, Degrced typflt. 344·3345
517
UNL 1SllAL GWfl POEMS to Clrder! Bordered
pardrntent paper. Prime Rhymes, 6112 Harmony
t.ane NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. Tcl.291·3924.
4121
I'ROH~'iSIONAI. TYPI!'OG, ~IARY 881·1724 days,
21i~·I088 evening~.

4m

w~

W~stern,

!'!l1DI.F:T ROOM FOR summer CHEAP RENT. A
w~lk fromUNM. May 14·Aug. IS. C<rll268·110'l.
4121

( HEAP RENT. RESPONSJDLE female roommate
wilhng to put one bill in name. Close to UNM. Call
26K 1107.
4127
NEW TWO BEDROOM, no pels, $370 month,
w~sher, dryer hookup. Chell wood Menaul area. 2925110, 345·6326.
4126
TIIREE HOUSES FOR ~ale in UNM area, $68,000 in
Nob Hill. $87,000 and $133,000 in "Pill Hill." Cull
Eileen Murphy 266·2042 or at Hooten Slahl881·7470,
412S
NEE!J SUMMI';R MARRIED student housing, two
bedroom. L. Johnson, Rt.3 Bo~ 94A, DloomOeld,
Nl'ol8~413. 632·3709.
4/23
ROOMMATE SEEKERS: WANT to share hau~lng
com? Companionship? Check our files for a com·
517
patible roommate. 296·0729.
TilE CITADEL: SllPERII locauon near UNM and
downtown. Dus service ever)< 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or cffiden~y. $270 to $370 All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with Jish~>ashcr and di<posal, recreatilln
rm>m, swinrming pool, TV r!lom and laundry. Adult
o;ouples, no pet~. 1520 Unhrnity NE. 243-2494. 1fro
FOR RF;NT: 1-:HI<:IENt Y apartrnent, 1410 Girard
N.f., $230<mo., for one person, S2~0'mo. for 2
per~••m, all utilities paid, $1?5 ,ecurit~ deposit. Fully
fumtlhcd·security locks and l~rrnt!ry fadlities. No
children or pets. Plea<c •o1H trine 6:00 m the
c\cning, 266-8.1'12.
tfn

4.o~O

THE WORD MltL: St\ yeau profe<sional typing.
cdmnp. f.nglish MA. Ncar IJ~. 256-0916.
4,23
TYPING N•:AR UNM Fast, ac~uwc. Call Stephanie
247.~~19
4 2'1
PIANO J.I~S'i()"iS: ALl. agel, tcvclc. Cull 1 aura
Kramcr265·11S2.
5'7
MST: n:RM PAP~:RS ccsmce299·8970.
~ '2
24 II OUR TYPING mvicc.229 .. SJO.
4t24
PROI'f.SSIONAL TYPING. THF.!!ES. Rcpom.
IDM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281·2913.
~11
MARC'S GUITAR ct:NTER Quality lessons, sales,
rcntalsand repairs. 143 HarvardSE. 26'·3315.
tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES arc now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaDelles, $019 Menaul NE,
8884778.
tfn

For Sale
BOOKWOitM, FIN!: l!SF.D hardback lmoks. Great
~ariety. 3023 Central NE. 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. Closed
Mondays.
4/23
TENTS LIGHT WEIGIIT. I have four tents for back
packing from S3S to $100. 294-4408. Ask for Joe.
4/23

.f:.

Remodellns Solie

.d'(i9ht-hand juiti(ie.J

!BoL'dfu.<Je

p7.int

'9 /17. in.t ~t!JL't:i

-- Covered

_.all on
OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY
8AM-9PM
SATURDAY 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277·5031

DOMINO'S II $1.50 Off
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSTM II
I
FREE.
1EXPIRES: MAY 12, 1984

Get $1 50 off any 16 · Dom1nos Ptzza"
i.lmlted Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquerque atores
One coupon per pizza
COupon also good for carry-out

262-1662

I
I
I
I

I
I
Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
~ 1984 Donilnos Ptt~a Inc

4. 2£•

BANK AND OLl'tSON turn·tJhle, ·receiv-er. nnd
'pcakers. $900 ur be;t <>If cr. 277-893h Cmnrrl'ngsJ or
M2-4074 c~enings. Ask for Doh.
4·25
TEN SPF;t;D BICYCLE. l amhert of Engldnd. 22"
frame. Plus a,·~e;sories. 266·~997.
4:24
!>Of'A, TWO l.IVINGROOM chairs, desk, table
lamp. All good condition. Dcst offer for one or all.
Call255·l217or271·7496.
5:1
CAFE RACER 1981 Moto Guui Monza 500cc, 4080
m1les, pra~tlcall}· new. $2500 or best llffer (make
one}! Mark. 268·1475.
4127
1976 VW RABIIIT. Good condition. 842·1902. 4/23
1980 HONDA 200T, low mileage, rum beautrfullyl
Must sell. $375. 277·2382 or277·2l70.
4123
'73 TOYOTA COROLLA. $1000 or best offer. 2669861.
4/23
1982 MOTO GUZZI VSO Ill, SOOcc, 8000 miles. Red,
cafe ferring, rack, new tires, 55·60 mpg. 266·3051.
4123

1979 CHEVF.TTE. GOOD engine, body, mileage!
$1975 or offer. Evenings·-- 842-8984.
4/23
VIDEO n:RMINAL. NEW $!600, >ell $800.
Hazeltine model 80 VT •• 100 Emulator. Works on
VSPC UNIX and VMS. Tom 822-8108.
4125
CARS. 76 PINTO Wagon, 73 Dulck, 74 Torino, 74
f•ord. Custom, 268-2652.
4124
CLASSIFIEDS WORK! SELL your bicydc, stamp
collection or what·have.you in the New Mexico Dm/y
Lobo classified advertisements.
tfn

Employment
JILJ,..OF ALL TRADES needed part-time.
Housekeeping wands, gardening, office work.
Occasional lending or 4 yr. old hamlicaped child. Just
off North Campu1. l.eave message, 266-2026. 4, 24
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? We need
typists, word procc<sors, receptionists, data entry
operators, and many other skills for shan and long
term temporary as5ignments. For more informaton
please call Cindy at 262·1871. Not an agency, never a
fce.DunhiliTem~s, 1717 Loui~iana, NE. Suite218.
4/24
WORK S'fl1DY NEEDED for student advisement ai'
ll.irtiand AFII. Must ha'e own tran~portatior. and be
avuibl:>lc se,eral hours every Monday, Wedn, and
Joraday. Call Sharon at 277-7743, 846-4972. Group 11
Po•itilln.
4. 27

CAMI'l'o ltEPRESENTATJVF:WANU:D f<•r k••;~!
Whuev.atcr Rafting l"<>mpany. Good pay plu~ free
I !If'' t alll-R00-222·RAF r.
4 2~
I'ART·TIMt. llOU.RLY wa~e rlu' bunu~. lilking
rmkr; for KZJA Radio g1ft hook - day and evening
'h•fl' available. Oeh~ery p~ople needed also- aprlv
from 9 a.m. to 6 p m 117 Richmond Nt. Su•W B (•r
call266·9415.
4 ·27
ALA~KAN Sl'MMER JOBS: Far infonnathlh 1cnd
S.,\,S.F. to Alaskan Jot>•, Do~ 4{)235, Tuc~<lll
Arizona 85717
4 '25
'fHOUSA!'ID!'! OF JOB!>: We can instantly exp<•se
your re;ume lu !ht>u>and' !lf em1>loyers throughout
the U.S. and the world through our computcrueu
employment data-bank. ARS, \1301 Indian ~~·h;>nl
Rd. NE. 296-0729.
5, 7
AIRLINES HIRING, $14-$39,0001 Stcwardme>,
rescrvationi't! Worldwide! Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1·916·944·4444 xNewMexicoAir
4 2'

Travel
1 NEF.D A ride! North Idaho, Sp(>knne, wa,hmBwn
areu. 344·6949i344·1115, Tim.
4 2'
WE IV\ VI-: TilE lowest ulrfMc~ to l'uropo! I' or free
color brochure, write to Campus Travel - l!P<
11387, St.Louis. M063tm.
4 21
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise wur uip, aJventurc or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
1fu

Lost & Found
KEY CASE FOUND wrth driver< license und Dat<ur>
car key- Come by Marron Hall Rm 131.
4. 24
l,OST: WOMENS [,J), bracelet. Gold with name
HOPE. R'ward. Call898·2315 or293·5398.
4/2'
FOUND: TWO TEXTBOOKS behind Ba,km
Robbins. Identify and claim room 131. Marron Hall.
4 '21

CLAIM YOt'R LOST pos;essions at Camrm Police
8·00 a m to 4·00 p ' m .daily
tfn

.,.

Ron

Pacheco
President

i\ Pwvrn Lrad•r...For a Chamw

THAI HOUSE
The Only Thai Restant•aut In To'lvu
Offering A l.Oo/o J)iseotud on
~IO~'DAY DINNERS
with ihls ad
247-9205
106 Buena Vista
(Across from UNl\1, behind 31 Flavors)

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

268·6547

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d(c.5.ume. Cf!Jp in9 ~E. 7.V'LC!£.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

n motorbike ~71 a'lui!l nulea~c.

TUNlUP and
OVERHAUL $20

106 Vassar SE

ACl!LElC WORD PR~ING: Theses, dlsser·
lations, tenn papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
4/2.7
'1\'EIGIIT·LOSS/EATING problem groups and
indovidulltherapy. Contact Dr. Ooodli\'e, 110 Vassar
SE, 256-tm.
4127
RESCMF.S, DISSERTAnONS, THESIS word
processing- data bMe management reports. 265·
4274.
41:27
WORD PROCESSING HIGIIEST quallty disser·
tations, theses, reports, resumes. Editing, spelling.
822-0342.
4/27
NEW AGE WORD processln9 services, term papeu,
thests, dissertations. free editing, Hoffmantown
Shopping Center (tear). Calll98·6006.
4121
TYPING ON WORD procr. Pil:k·up and deliver.
345·1169.
4125
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Letter-quality
printer. Competitive rates. Eves: 831·5888.
517
T\'PI:'IIG (IBM) Sttpage. 843·9137.
4118

HONDA f:XI'Rt:ss

$4!XJ negu1iahle. Phone; J4~42.ll.

Open l\1onday through Saturday
11-2 Lunch
5:30-9 Dinner

CAMPUS BICYCLE

Services

3920 Central S.E.

C:u1ev

u,;

l'RHi!I<AM'Y

].'31 .\larron 1/all

WIUU; IN TIM Duros, ASUNM Senate.
4125
'llt:w MEXICO SI'ECIAI. Olympics Area Ill
llumc1· Sund::~y, April 29, 1984. 8:30 a.m. until s
p.m. at Milne Stildlum. U you are imer~sted in
volunteering, plen;e call the Special Olympics Office
at 261>-8893
4/23
RAY RODRI<iUEZ MEMORIAl. Scholarship Run
.\prd 29, 2y.m. New Mellico Highlands University,
I or more mfo. cull 26~·975S or 266-9380. Trflns,
~vmlnble.
4/25
WANTF.D: MATH 162 student solutions-- study
~~~nuuls, 1-~trs277-2076.
4124
!JORM STUDl:NTS: Sl1PPORT canidates endorsed
t-1· 'tudents fur liquor in the dorms: Jim Sode
1\SUNM Pmid_;nt; J~ffl.avm ~ennte write in. 4124
JOIN Till: SOCIF.TY of Professional Journalists to
hear Bill Hune, Alh. Journal reporter for the M11r·
,hu>nth• I ihe! TrMl, Wednesday nt 7 p.m. nt the
\tarn1111 h>r more mfo, phone Z9H.4981. See you
li1cre!
4.125
~~~PA<'IIECO !.Sli 'il\f Pre11dcnt.
4126
t "lii>EIWRA.l'DAlE~: OEA.T Tllf; high {011 of
rc•tl'm>k•. -uppnrt •anidatel endi>rGed b} Student<
'"' lc•th u•J. .. at co,t: Jim Sod~ A'illNM President.
ld!la;lr,Wl!JlcWRlTI' IN
4124
ii.:\~·f.C"'iln· iiAD an ahmH>n'> We l;ave t~m. 1 et;~
l:d(l <'J.h n!hcr W!RA - Worncn [xplnrtcd by
\h>!III'Il. :iui'P••rt group Tur<da~. Arnl 24, 7 I' m.
~~ II m• .!•UA·D.
•1•24
r;,~Kiit R~Gif. 'A,;iiNC7r1131 Mmo;;
II" II•! 'NM n.mx<,torc ~nd lillnl bOOk5turtl around
.:.Uilf•lh. Du~ otne twt• .. NOW!
51S
t"il'D1 Mf:ETI?IiG7 EVt:NT? Ad1erti1e in !a~
Nm"ras Only 10 'cnts per wr,rd per issue for liNM
dcpJ!tments and orgamzations.
tfn

.,Ol.FHON~

rfn
ACC'l'RAH; INfORMATION ABOUT ,;on·
I! J<·eroiun, •teriluation, abortit>n. Righi To Ch!lose

Advertising

Las N oticias

()!'><lAC IS·I'OI.ISHI'oCi,

Jplllal C nmpany on 1 orna~ jw,t \\er..t nfWa!,;hlflgturi.

lla
:~

c~ ~~---~. ~--~~
'

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

-7.
®
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75¢0ff
Get 75e off any custom made
Domtnos Przza and enJOY one
delicious pizza'

Umlted Delivery Area
Offer good at all Atbuqotrque atores
One coupon per pizza
Coupon also good lor carry-out

EXPIRES: MAY 1

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

ACROSS
1 Wild party
6 Toronto's Loma
10 Grit
14 Hear about
15 Vessels
16 Ski-lift
17 Homer opus
18 Lectern
19Wander
20 Stretching
muscle
22 Platitudes
24 USSR river
26 Cruises
27 Bad drama:
2wds
31 Bind
32 Get along
33 Gardened
35 Hair piece
38Angers
39 Dull routine
40 Newspaper
section
41 Recent: pref.
42 Physicist
Robert43Wood
44 Mink. e.g.
45 Fierceness
47Gametrap

51 Actor
Andrews
52 Dogs
54 Sullies
58 loafing
59 Charger food
61 Beezer
62 Haberdashery
63 State
64 Four: pref•
65 Direction
66Touchy
67 Skillful
DOWN
1 Cut
2 Soccer star
3 Shower
4 Expungements
5 Support
6Heel
7 Bedouin
8 Avoid
9 Of various
kinds
10 Try hard
11 Domicile
12 Orange type
13 Raiment
21 Cheer
23 Servant

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Van
27 Ache
28 Giant
29 Mountain:
pref.
30 Laments
34 Massage
35 Heckled
36 Essence: Var
37 Can. Conservatlve
39 Magnificent
40 Got back
42 Baseball ploy

43
44
46
47
48
49
50

Card game
Elite
Container
Rancor
Platforms
Irritates
Love poetry
muse
53 lead actor
55 Missive
56 Paint thinner:
abbr.
57 Photocopy
60 Pronoun

